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EDITORIAL

Sleep and hot flashes: COMMA endpoints applied to the
MsFLASH studies

Andrea Ries Thurman, MD
his issue ofMenopause includes an important article by
TCarpenter et al.1 They note that the United States Food
and Drug Administration (US FDA) 2003 Guidance on

the coprimary endpoints to test the efficacy of hormone therapy
on the treatment of vasomotor symptoms (VMS) includes the
change from baseline in the frequency and severity of VMS.2

Because this guidance document was issued more than 20 years
ago, several studies have examined the impact of VMS on sleep
and other health outcomes.3 Aswith the known consequences of
sleep apnea, the fractured and disrupted sleep that many meno-
pausal women experience as a result of VMS is likely related to
larger health consequences such as cardiovascular disease and
mood disorders. To better standardize VMS treatment endpoints
and select measures, which are most relevant to the experience
of symptomatic women, the Core Outcomes in Menopause
(COMMA) group recommended and published in this journal4

a core outcome set (COS) of six endpoints for use in clinical tri-
als of VMS treatments. The COS endpoints include the two US
FDA recommended endpoints, (1) frequency of VMS and (2)
severity of VMS, and recommend the addition of (3) distress,
bother, or interference caused by VMS; (4) impact of VMS on
sleep; (5) satisfaction with VMS treatment; and (6) adverse ef-
fects associated with VMS treatment.
The authors identified a gap in understanding how to best

measure the COMMA COS endpoint of the impact of VMS
on sleep, which is a major quality of life issue for symptomatic
women. Unfortunately, validated sleep scales, such as the In-
somnia Severity Index (ISI)5,6 and the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
Index (PSQI),7,8 are not specific to the impact of VMS on sleep.
The authors used data from the Menopause Strategies Finding

Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health (MsFLASH)9 trials
01,10 02,11-13 and 0314 to (1) to examine correlations reported
by MsFLASH participants on VMS frequency per day, severity,
bother (none to a lot), and VMS interference (measured on an
11-point Likert scale) with the participant's sleep interference.
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Sleep interference was measured in the MsFLASH trials by the
3-item Hot Flash Interference (HFI) derivative scale, which is a
subset of the Hot Flash Related Disturbance Interference Scale
(HFRDIS) developed by the authors for breast cancer survivors,15

the ISI,5,6 and the PSQI.7,8 At all time points measured (baseline
and posttreatment with active or placebo), participant's reports of
VMS frequency, an FDA required endpoint, were not signifi-
cantly correlated with results of the ISI or PSQI surveys
(R = 0.06-0.19, all P values >0.05). This makes sense because
many women in the clinic or in research studies are not able to
quantify howmanyVMS episodes kept them up all night. Studies
using electronic VMS skin monitors support that many women
are having VMS events that may not fully wake them but are oc-
curring nonetheless. VMS severity, the second US FDA required
endpoint, was more strongly correlated with the ISI and PSQI
surveys (R = 0.16-0.30, all P values <0.001) except the correla-
tion of VMS severity with the PSQI posttreatment with placebo
study product. Again, this makes sense becausewomenwho have
disrupted sleep, insomnia, and mood disorders possibly related to
chronic sleep deprivation may report more severe VMS symp-
toms. The endpoints that were most highly correlated with vali-
dated sleep assessments were not US FDA–required endpoints
but, instead, included the sleep question in the HFRDIS and the
calculated sleep interference score from its subset, the HFI. These
two scores had R values of 0.40 to 0.54, respectively (all P values
<0.001). These data support a potential scale and assessment to
be used in future VMS treatment trials to meet a COMMA
COS endpoint.

The HFRDIS is a widely used, 10-item, self-report, psycho-
metrically sound questionnaire, which assesses the impact of
VMS on a woman's life. The scale asks women to describe
how much during the past week hot flashes have interfered with
10 aspects of their life, with a score of 0 indicating no interfer-
ence and a score of 10 indicating complete interference.15 The
questionnaire asks about the impact of hot flashes on sleep,
work, social and leisure activities, mood concentration, relations
with others, sexuality, enjoyment of life, and overall quality of
life.15

The second aim of this study was to examine relationships be-
tween VMS satisfactionwith treatment, another COMMACOS,
and baseline to posttreatment changes in VMS frequency, se-
verity, bother, interference (including impact on sleep), and
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standardized sleep scales (insomnia severity, sleep quality/
disturbance). Satisfaction with VMS treatment measured at
the end of active treatment was most highly correlated with
insomnia severity (ISI) (R = −5.1 [5.0]), VMS frequency
(R = −4.9 [3.8]), and measures of VMS interference on sleep
(HFRDIS and HFI) and sleep quality (PSQI) (R = −2.3 to
−3.0). Similarly, the impression of study benefit was most
highly correlated with sleep quality (PSQI) (R = −5.1 [5.1]).
Finally, the desire to continue study treatment was most
highly correlated with sleep quality (PSQI) (R = −4.4 [5.0])
and VMS frequency (R = −4.4 [4.0]).
These data support that one of the best ways to determine if

hormone therapy is working for patients is to ask them about
their sleep, in addition to VMS frequency and severity. As clin-
ical researchers, these data support the addition of the impact of
VMS on sleep, a COMMA COS endpoint, into future VMS
treatment trials.
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